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1. Scholar and Editor 

Professor J ames H. Fetzer wants it to be known that he 

js a scholar. He wants it xnown very much, lke is very proud of 

it, and in his books he never mentions his name without 

appending "Ph.d." He is so ¥proud that he has it after his 

name on the covers of both of his assassination books. 

To make it look normaly when in my lengthy experience 

with books it is not at all normal, he had that Ph.D. after 

each one he knows has that degree, aloug with other degrees, 

it "M.D. " One of Fetzer's price packages, David Mantils, 

is boNth a physist and a medical doctors, so every time Mantik's 

neme is mentioned, boch degreee ,are, inclided after his name. 
Unk LM AMEL yrlew lene! Cf7en ! 

This is not true of those with a master's degree. There 

is not a sipiee name in Fetzer's 467 pages that is followed 

by "M.A." 

Ke Fetzer has it, only Ph.D. counts. 

It seems to count so much to him that it is to wonder if 

he has iv it printed on his household tissues. 

We have seen the definition of scholar. Editor is "a 

person who is respondihle for the content and writing of a 

newspaper, etc." 

It does not appear to be that Fetzer tect Fete for 
cre 

the content of the individual essary in his nr es 

it appears to ve at’ likely that he had fase grammar and 

Spelling for his essayists. What Fetzer appears to be in 

3A 
QYomotion—is—tho setteetor. He collecte:: what his essayists 

LW ‘) . 
wrote and in printing them he wee a collector. oe SeBut collector" 

vai Fet, cer A 

after a name does not sé-em to as much as editor and
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his two books(the first one is titled Assassination Science) and ar 

Ae“ “ay . 
a means of ry promoting himsetf, is accollector, not an editor, 

But-estiector-efter a name
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on 

And just as there is no science in assassination, theere also 

is, inreporting or writing about one , any ohiliosophy
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As we examine Fetzer and his book whether ofr not he and/or 

it are ee assassination scholars or assassination scholarship 

will be apparent.
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“A rich and fresh collection of fascinating and 

darkly compelling revelations, demonstrating © 

beyond any doubt the existence of conspiracy 

and cover-up behind the JFK assassination.” 

—MICHAEL PARENTI, Author of History as Mystery 

and To Kill a Nation 

“No jury would have convicted Lee Harvey 

Oswald in the face of the arguments set forth 

in this excellent volume. Murder in Dealey 

Plaza masterfully exposes the fallacies of the 

Warren Commission Report through objective, 

incontrovertible, medical, scientific, and 

investigative analyses of both old and new 

evidence. The conclusions are as solid as the 

“credentials and research experience of the 

contributing authors. It is time that the truth 

in the JEK assassination be revealed and that 

United States history be rewritten.” 

—CYRIL H. WECHT, M.D., J.D., Coroner, 

Allegheny County; and Past President, American 
Academy of Forensic Sciences and American College 
of Legal Medicine 

“Murder in Dealey Plaza is a deeply disturbing 

book which documents the deceit and decep- 

tion that marked the government's handling 

of the evidence in the Kennedy assassination. 

The authors, all highly skilled professionals, 

describe the cover-up, from the falsification 

of the autopsy results to the alteration of the 

Zapruder film. Anyone who reads this work 

will be appalled by the systematic distortion 

of the truth—that JFK died as the result of a 

conspiracy—by certain officials of the U.S. 

“government. ” 

—MICHAEL L. KURTZ, Author of Crime of the 

Century: The Kennedy Assassination from a Historian's 

Perspective 

"Fetzer and his team of experts uncover so 

many smoking guns that it’s impossible not to 

spot the fire the Warren Commission and 

Gerald Posner have tried so hard to deny. A 

thought-provoking and disturbingly com- 

pelling sequel to Assassination Science.” 

—KERRY WALTERS, Bittinger Professor of 
Philosophy, Gettysburg College 

"Fetzer has assembled tense, suspenseful 

essays on our government's perfidious efforts 

to conceal a conspiracy behind the assassina- 

tion of President Kennedy. Two brains exam- 

ined, photographs missing, x-rays altered, 

notes and reports burned, drawings fabricat- 

ed. The account of JFK’s autopsy is more 

shocking than the story of Jekyll and Hyde.” 

= Sit WART GALANOR, Author of Calculus: A 

Visual Approach and Cover-Up 

ISBN O-8L2b-9422-8 
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"CURRENT AFFAIRS/AMERICAN HISTORY/KENNEDY ASSASSINATION 

If you have ever been tempted to believe that President Kennedy was killed 

by a lone, demented gunman named Le e Harvey Oswald, then Assassination ._ 

Science is the one book which will convince you, beyond any reasonable doubt, 

that there was indeed a conspiracy and a cover-up. a, a OS 

have marred some books on: 

facts, interpreted by 
Completely lacking the wild speculations that 

the shooting of JFK, Assassination Science sticks to the hard 

medical and scientific expertise. 

“Assassination Science is a watershed. Past and future 

assassination studies will have to be read through the 

painstakingly logical lens with which it scrutinizes 

the murder of John Kennedy. The contributors collectively 

~ offer an exhaustively documented and tightly reasoned 

argument bound to give the most loyal defender of the 

Warren Commissioners or Gerald Posner pause for 

thought. There is no sentimentalism or sensationalism 

here, even though the web of bureaucratic roadblocks 

and deceit encountered by Fetzer in his investigations 

would make for an exciting thriller. Instead, the cool 

clinical breeze of rigorous thinking blows throughout.’ 

—IKERRY WALTERS 
Distinguished Professor, 
Gettysburg College 

” 

‘at 

“Every serious student of the Kennedy assassination 

” should read this excellent compilation of articles, which 

“dissect and destroy the Warren Commission Report in 

Co
ve
r 

de
si
gn
: 

Ka
th
y 

Ke
ye
s 

a meticulous, objective, and analytical manner. The 

authors are all accomplished professionals, and their 

investigative studies unquestionably shift the evidentiary 

burden to those who through ignorance, naiveté, or 

conscious pro-government bias continue to defend the 

Warren Commission Report, the greatest hoax ever 

perpetrated on the American people.” 

—Cyrit H. Wecut, M.D., J.D. 

Past President, American 

Academy of Forensic Sciences 

oht FES. 

ISBN 0-8126-9366-3 (Paper) 

press ISBN 0-8126-9365-5 (Cloth) 

ISBN O-&l2b-43bb-3 

A 

“Assassination Science—particularly Dr. David Mantik’ 

chapter on the Zapruder film—constitules a significant 

addition to the literature on the JFK assassination. Those 

who believe that the Zapruder film (characterized by 

some as the closest thing to ‘absolute truth’ when tt 

comes to the shooting) ts uniinpeachable are in for. 

surprise: In addition, the publication of certain docu" 

ments (such as the full text of the White House transcript 

of the Dallas doctors’ 11/22/63 press conference), 

well as Felzer's musings about what is knowable 

and the record of bis fousting with the establishment 

(from The New York Times fo the Justice Department 
”, all make interesting reading." » 

Author of Best. wid 

“Although certain to provoke further controversy, thts. 

book supplies important scientific assessments of the 

medical evidence laid before the Warren Commission, 

together with a valuable narrative account of the 

American Medical Association's entry into this con- 

tentious field, I was particularly gripped by compelling” 

new arguments that the Zapruder film had been altered, 

. along with related documentation concerning thé 

Warren Commission's re-enactment of the shooting 

in Dealey Plaza.” 

Author of Deep Politics 
ae and the Death of JFK 

James H. Fetzer - 
is Distinguished 

McKnight University 
Professor at the 

University of . | 
Minnesota, Duluth. 
He has published 
over 100 articles 
and 20 books on 

philosophy of science, 
artificial intelligence, 

computer science, 

and cognitive science. 
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pines wm pttivats One 
having himself regarded as an egitor is much more toney. mish 

Neneh Wri 
more of a self-promotion that @-méré collector. 

Mever after his Ph.D. does Fetzer Say what his degredis 
Pp 

in. There 2a. m good readson for that: it has nothing +o do with 

N 

me tp Werte Oa 

th i A. i e n } i ; — e assassimatio(, oh fo peridot he tox vadiction ey pehaldi ated -_ 

any assassimation. Bur 0 and 

Au berks. Retz or” 

94h 

f#ie is a professor of philosophy in the University of 

Minnesota at Duluth. He is in the philosfphy department ther2. 

When he titled his collection Murder in Deeley Plaza the 
; 

rélevance of his Ph.D. is netaoparent. He had no use for 

philosophy in what he wote for his collection, in making any 
eve Thlys ( 

choices in making his collection or in many ingui he ypila vile ded 

make. we 

But \the what \he wrote includes no d4nquiry. 34% 

But Yhybe i Fetzar's thinking including his doctorate in 
uy (f oP at ley cdlly orn thy Fhe edets chr white fk 

philosophy of the cover) mifhebe m impressive and might lead 

Peto more sales. Seeking that is not nunusual with what is 

added to covers, where it is not always strictly tmue. 

z  dtCind Laeuta . 
Fet#er added to his{"What We Know Now ?That We @Didn't 

Know Then Aout the Death of JF _ be awe 

I have read his book, which means /all the writing he collected, 

and I do not recall a single new fact about the actual assasinsation 

in it. ip I do recall a great number that are not includeded. 

There is what has appeared in no other book that I recall, 

#different allegations than had been published about the 

alleged doctoring of the autopsy film but whether that, if 

correct, adds to the xnowledge of either the emkne or its investi- 

gations is a real question. If what is meant 4 Be accom allegation 
. cd 

duplicates what was knowmmd available earlier, then 
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La 
But Fetzer's claim for his book is thay it e real killer- 

diller on the whole assassination. As we wil/see, Fetzer is 

really a subject-matter ignoramus and to a large degree this 

is also true of his essayists..
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witwhat is reported, if correct, does not add to our knowledge 

"about the death of JFK," Fetzer's claim. And the Aeng ff (hte + tld - 

Despite Fetzer's puffery, which is more of himself than 

of his book, * there is little in the book that is about the 

assassination one ae what aay to t& medical evidence. 414 hop 
ard i rtWw-_™ 

dp The book# states Sage S thesmedical evidence but it is not. 

It has little to do with the official medical evidence and it 

cu Whebreuta b 
does not mention mes much of that) In effect it says that the 

work of doctors Gary Aguilar and David Mantik is the zg 

medical evidence of the assassination. That is not so. 

But it is good puffery, dest good to entice sales and ¥ 

build respect. a/ Aepudrfign. 

Puffery is not abnormal put Yraggerated claims are not, 

thw 
wa ph 

The aplies to the back cover boast that becsuse of the 

fstrictly speakifg, scholarship./2 Wn henwt ; 

book, "We now know vastly more about the killing of John F. 

Kennedy .Bmthan was known 20 or 30 years ago." This is not 

rue seems to be woth a putdown of earlier writing in 

which there was wgvastly more about the actual medical evidence, 

and as a sales argument meant to tell potential buyers that 
really 

nothibg waS yalid and meaningful except what Fetzer collected 

or wrote himself - this book. 

We'll see. 
Ay 

Beginning with its table of contents. Mat alone trlls 

fone familiar with both the assassination and its investigations 

and with what has been written about them that the claim is false. 

This is not the table of contents of a book that brings +0 

Light=end to peb the public ‘What We Bxdekk Know Now thet wef
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Rather it is half of a bo.k. The other half is about the 
if) 

PS a 

Pktraordinardiy e@dxpensive Bloody Treason by Noel twyman, on 

whom they ere 11 hung up patural and unvavoidseble for sub- 

ject ignoramuses whick*h most are and do not realize it and 

cannot consider it.
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Didn't Know" before about t.e"About the Death of JFK." 

In fact this claim is a fraud. It tells us much about 

Fetzer, whether he knew the truth or not. But the truth is that 

there is nothing new about the "ageath, " which was an ddéassassination, 

not a normal death" that we didn't know before." That the 

Sessayists can say this also says very much about them, to High 

we get. And I do not suggest that they d@perpetrated any fraud. 

Rather is it that they also know much less than they think, 

much less than they should to write as they do about what they MV Aw 

before they wrote about their work. In fact, they should x 

have known what they did not know before they got into theirywork. 

But they and not they aione sam Wane bitten by the 

assassination bug about <Séetwo decades after it began its 

biting. It seems to impel nc know nothing at all about 

the assassination to think that they are Sherlock Holmes re- 

turned and that whateréwhatever @pops into t eir head Anat be 

both nesw and true and that they Meed no more to b#rgin #atheixr 

Sherlocking. 

While the promise of Fetzer's pref#face seems to be a 

promise of what is new, "Smoking Guns in the Death of AJFK," 

there is nothing new in it and most is not even correct. Some 

is ludicrous. He has sixteen of them and a glance is enough , 

to make clear tnat in his second book, joe eeh vod-whick eset 

subject-matter ignoramus a .M We Mg fut, oA ‘ ° % lark 

Lf ik — "Nie Day Kennedy Was Shot" was thirty-seven years before 

Fetzer's book and theere is nothing at all new or important, 
~ even when 

nothing that tdiss us what we did not know wrere if tells su 

we what is true. dorue also of both parts of tnis Part. 

Part II is titled on ie Secret Service." It also has two
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(r wrote a book about another of the grprgrratest jundecencies 

and outrageous, a covpletely impossible book which blames the 

sctual killing on former Secret Service eghen Heorgs Hickey. 

This impossible #Sherlocking was by a Maryland gunsmith, Howard 

SBereame*ED nahue. His book, Mortal Weror, was ghosted | by Bonar ou. 
J1ennrng ——— hy Mia pA ANE 
Gor St. Michaelg' s Press. After I showed Doadsse that i-Was 

entirely impossinle anu told him the phowographs that proved 

if was impossible. But that assassination but bites hard, + 

leaving the poison that fame and fortunbe await . In Fetzer(s 

first book there are seven citéZions so Menfinger and to 
Aa 

Mortal error, but not a sigle reference to Donahue. The ead 

Tht 
gm out-of-court s#Wsettlement with Gea: ge Hickewy' s family. 

That gnats and utterly baseless seexsaccusation agairsithe 
uM 

soblaniy inaocent Hickea made him seriously mentally ill. ,#. 
toed! in 

It was no | onter safe for him so be home and he was ‘baa 

nursing home when St. Michael's made the award to this family. 
fetZERA 

(| know more aboutit thaw any @f these Getzger-schotarS because 

another retired Secret Service agent who had wore Che with Hickey 
“Cc hevfor - 

at the White House told me what was happeneding to hi. Hickey 
O- 

was not answering the dorr or te phone. Through his daughter 

I arranged to provide Hickey withw# counsel and although¥& 

then ily ‘4awas rather late, along with the cas jh settlement & 
wes 

Hickey's fname and rep» Wolo on wa cleared, even tlough # 

Cite: 
Kee 

etzer, had a ready @made him aseriously ill mental case and, 
/ 

great scholars as Makall Fetzers are, thy stick “ ee gun 

AC 

and thus thse sevel/ references in Yetzer, s first While 
1¥ Vv 

there remains a mystery, of the "nanan Fetzer's first title, 
40 

Assassination Scienc e" 4 Fw age 

Hickey (Ww Wite and fay mily loes ‘net scm vpo a the wy f George 
ANN é 

the holars ; ' rs, 
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parts. It is different in the outrageous suggestion that the 

secret Service, which has the responsibility for protecting the 

-resident, was in some imagined way part of ad wip conspiracy 

to kill him. GL/- 

Not until Fetzer gets to Part III ae Jot his book, A"The 

Medical Evidence," does he get to worthing ©2 substance. All 

that precedes it and just about all that follows it is largely 

filler, to :puff the Aguilar and Mantiq,essays up into a book 

with which the ignorant scholar Fetzer can pf hi mself up, 

make hinself appear as what he is not and will never been, an 

expert on the assassinaion and one who is trying to do some 

thing about it. 

But it was not until Page 175 that Fetzer got to this point. 
gyre 

(it is worth serious attention 
‘, 

Part IV, "ARRB neVelations,’ tells us not a single new word 

about "the death of JFK." 

Wor does Part V, "He Zapruder crypt. 

Or Part VI,"“Righting the record." 

The Epilogue was written before Fetzer was grown up. It 

was by the late Bertrand Russell and it was written during the 

life of the Warreb’ Commission! | 

That will tell us "What We Didn't Know fabout the Death 

of JFK"? yhe 

@e The seven fertarte of the appendix are short, not new 

and they do reflect Fetzer's limitations and lack of Imowlede 

as well as his yen for attention, a public reputation as whayt 

his he is no t and #@ never will be. 

rand it is a plug for his 
7 

The first appendix item, by Fetze
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Prologuc 
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James H. Fetzer, Ph.D. 
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Ira David Wood, III 
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wickets first book. Nothing in it that can tell us "What We & 

Didn't Knoew About the Death of JFK.'’ It is titled "A Precis of 

Assassination Science (1989), as undefined here as #it was in 19498. 

What is really scholarly is that for the hundred page 

essay by DaWid Wood, III,"22 November, 1963: A Chronology", 

‘there is not a single surce given and again, what is siainedeo 

be a chronology of the day of the assassination, thirty-seven 

years earlier,even if true, does not tell us “ashe did not 

it — 

know"ahoutthe Death of He IPK.VA. 
fet ep. ls is / 

S table of contents, too, tells us that fetzer af” of f 

on a publicity kick, dto be recognized as what he is not, Ahan 

assassination expert, and to attract attention to himself, to 

get him a little of the fame he cannot get in his philosophy 

classroom « 

The second subchapter of the last Part states a real truth. 

It is titled "The Silence of the Historians". The Part it titled 

/ 
"Pradoxes of the JFK Assassination .'It is written by David 

W. Mantik, M.D., Ph.D." Fetzer's note at the beginning, firs? 

thing under the heaadings, “a 
—) 

| [Editor's note: In this essay, David W. Mantik, M.D., Ph.D., the most qualified student to ever study the death of JFK, reflects upon the apparent incapacit unwillingness, or even cowardice of professional historians to come to gri . ith what, given its comestic and international consequences, surely qualifies as ame the most Important events in recent American history, perhaps even in re cent world history. Another essay that should be read on this subject is Ro Id F White, Ph.D., “Apologists and Critics of the Lone Gunman Theory: Assassinali Science and Experts in Post-Modern America,” Assassination Science ( 1998).1f° a
E
 

Page F7(.)
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While it is true that almost without ex ceptiom histprians 

failed to meet their responsibilities in our society, why 234i 

limit this great faibure to historians? Wa Was what the 

historians did not do also the responsibility of t e mediaff 

Not that of the lawyers? Nt that, : really 
Dd mf cl 

agen | Did not all, the’ iS uptions « of our, society fail 

And’ was it n08 ‘ ondinary American eitivens who did what 

the historians, the LAMY ODS fe:the media and even the doctors 

sh¢uld have done, raise questions about the assusuinal2cn, 

which is a coup d'etat, asf abomt, its official investigations? 

As of the time Mantik acdbe dip there was, to tne best 

of my recollection, only one book by a pre-professional 
[het histor ia Atty 

historian. Alenia also a sofrce in this book’ Bo" we take 

a look at him and at his' book... . 

wm 

even a small book and whose work is (limited his examination 

According to Fetzer, Mantik, Tan yet writtem 

of the autopsy film and his Spa usaas on a fow other matvers, is 

"the most qualified: ‘student to ‘ever siudy the death of JFK." 

What qualifies the subjecy-matter ignormus Fetzer to have this 

opinion and to pass it on to all who buy his book is not apparent 

én his books or anywhere else. . 

For example, and this gets - to what Fetzer knows ang/ doe 

not know as he reflectes it in his books, especially here, 
ft antiks — aabeadrm fur 

compatire #8 alleged "Study" with my record, mine among the 

many who at the iinee of tills excaneination had doubts and sought 

answers to thier # @eukes.. 

I wrote the first book on the assassinato n and its 

investigation. Zg@It was coupleted in mid-February, 1965. That 

was five months after the massive Report was published, and only
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rather large volume of edical evidence in the first of the 

Whitewash series; Past Mortem, which also had about two hundred 

pages of facsimile reproduc ion of mostly medical evidence tha t 

had been suppressed, even hidden, until I dug if out and pub- 

lished it (some of which Fetzer uses without credit to the 

source) and 3% NEVER AGAIBN! which is largely on the medical 

the Fef Zers» | 
evidence and, long before, in great detail about the JAMA re. 

Lute 
WO whoring with aa Megha evidence efforts to rewrite 

1 it and budy truth wreen 4 deeper
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iat a 
. v 

Does not this kind of ignorant or prejudoiced or doeshonest 

writing deny people of the earleier publication the Fetdzers do 

. 
fat ey'S 

no} Asupercede and, to those who read hie books, tell t##them 
the g retina ln ©, 

htha @ earlier work, which is enormously larger that what 

the Fetzers have done, also minclides yemuch that is not 

gneluded in their work, even if it is ali honest?



three months after those -‘twenty-six large volumes of aopendix 

were made available. “whitewash, dhe Report on the Qaagewbn 

Warren Report, went into limited ditetinied ae thet dagest 

and into generd 1 distribution tin May of 1966. 

SWhat were the “Fetzers doing the? MNot’ ty trying +o meet 

the resoonsibilities of all Americans. According to what Fetzer 

fisaya in this book, they got bitten by the assassination bug 

twelve years before this book was out. That was a quarter of 

a century after the assassination, a quakrter fot a cen, tury 

pA during which others did the "studying, fhot Mantik or any 

ZetZer 
other one of those on whose backs Peta-er if getting attention 

that he ae one ane 
ale Mdhe 

What ak study cyonsist of that makes it Inferivor 

to a few Mantik essays? *#iWith me alone there was another 

book, Whitewash II, in 1966; Photographic Whitewash and Oscwa in Wes Cnbern 

pe eae Whitewash IV in @ 1974, Post fortes in $1975, Case Open 

Javer Ay oui fe en 19947\ When I was not ldriting books on ay "study'/T was 

suing the government to compel the disclosure of withheld 

JFK adassassination information that was kept secret. gin 

about a dozen of those FOIA lawsuits I obtained, and that 

also meant that I made Them public, abous a third of a million 

Pages that the government had cdlissified as"on #th e death of 

SQKIFK." This and muxh more is, to Hejzer, less of a study vig CAL Oe 
Z| eh At mvt ine Avda Atlee 2 

ia refte reflected in a couple of essays." fo light curdl At nat F includ the H 

Here we get pr measure of Fetzer's knowledge or is dette 

igver integrity of @ his blind prejudice to breath into his 

book what is not #hthere and to W credit his essayists with 

what they did not dwand what they reflect no knowledge of. He Fhe, 
. Fetzg 

None of thet came to "study" what so many pages of what



had been kept secret, and there was very litle effort 6 

learn anything by mail. That slight efirt wes ended when the 

Metteet) official evidence did not conf{rm what those two 

essayists wanted belitved and did beleve shemselves. 

Or maybe this was because what they were doing a quarter 
part of 

of a century laxter they were doing,in duplication of whtwha 

what had been done not by personal opinion but with the 

official evidence, which officials could not question. ~~ And did not. 

If all that Aguilar and Mantik say is correct they still 

have not addressed any of the evidence of JFK's death except Aevp J tp 51 Po 

the medica}, and that been done effective;y and in context before 

that assassintion bug bit them 

In their writing +h ey make no mention of any of that, 

Tgnoring i gives the impreaswn that it does not exist and, 

scholar that he is, Fetzer adds to that i@false impression with 

hid ignignorant opinion that "Mantik is the most qualified 

student to ever study the tee out of JFK." Perhaps there mien 

be a basis for that if rest seteted te) he medical evidence and I 

- do @ that. If true, remember, it merely says in differen} 
Uri 

word weewnwhat had been siated, at some length, years earlier. 

In Fetzer's professional opinion, for all the world as 

though, of all tht has been writted about that "death#", 

"what should be read on this subject , seeming to ter to 

"the menoES important event in recent American history," Sor 

chat dlieath! onlay, ia whatat moss is limited to thepingle- 

bullet thert,. whch was destr@éd in the first boo”ks ahd even — —_ 

more effectively peau the suppressed recprds became available: 

"Another essay that should be read on Wthis subject is Ronald 

F,. White, Ph.D.,"Apologists and Critics of the sone Gunman 
Theory, "Assassination Science..,,” . ff 

i j ia ff x y 

Ub ¥ oifwe 



46X, follows 5646 

In this Fetzer raises the Long before-then-destroyed 

so-called single-nbullet theory andere he raises it to the 

very top of wha? shoulé be read. 

47 follows
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Eminent a scahola& as Fetzer thinks he is, he also makez 

no nat of what is more than just relevant in th¢trdhgeriots 

of a number of FOIA lawsuits-wnhich he and the other Fetzers 

do not make even the most indirect mefnion of. 

Scholarship, Fetaer Sree sueye Style, 

In #this, as in almos}4 anything wn bis books, Fetzer 

needs no néffip in making a public record of his subjec}-matter 

ignorance. 

But he goes to more trouble Kthan mosd.& to see Tost 

that everyone can know about it, itbeing his velief thas he is 

ah expert , snd that alll of those whose essays he collected 

and printed , in his dopinion also ate. But his wwwsubject-# 

matter ignoruncee iS med mede clear in Mantik's first sentence. 

Atong with his solemn repetition & what is new only to those 

who are ignorant of the subject-matter- who all that 

preceded the assassination bug biting them - he refers to wha* 

medical witnesses called by the ARRB as "a qQwide panorama of 

fresh sources" when they provided little that naan! much "in 

the death of SarKe and as providing " apompelling case for a 

post-assassination cover-up in ithe medical evidence." 

Thigagain raises the question is this mereiy the Fetzer 

seholarshiy ignoring what \exisyed so they can appear to be 

ding what had not been done or can it be that they claim to »# 

ef—he—heat in at least the medical evidence and did not know 

ania foae of the fevidence that geespreceded them by 

Many, many years? 

What they are saying is that if before them five and five 

made @hen, it is new and importan: and unprecedented if they 

say that six and four mage éten. 

As we will see,
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When I make criticisms as I have and as I wikll about 

Fetzer jit is because he is an assassination ignoranus, be cause 

his endless opinions are not in accord with the fact and are 

sckStines pretty silly and because, for wmatwhatever purpose 

he has greatly magbified what benefit, if any, has come from 

the essays he collected and prinzed. 

I have not exaggerated what I have done that I used to 

make clear that he is both eee factual and ignorant in his 

bestowing of honors - to sell books if nothing else. 

When the FOIA was amended in #1974, to be effective in 

1975, one of my lawsuits against the FBI was cited in the 

Senate legislative history as requiring she amending so that 

FBI, CIA and other such agency records would not be immune. 

The is what made it possible for people like me to ebtta 

obtain the FBI records I did get. In effect, if not in f eality, 

the Congress was saying that I should have the FBI records I 

sought. (Opn sparred (ound Pry SG33L, SB0f74) 

And in the first case titeg/unaer that @mendte amended 

Act, with the FBI frustrating disclosure by endless perjury, 

I decided thalz the only chance of overgeming that was to go 

head to head with the FBI in chargigng it with perjury. I 

could have don tha with a lawyer's plea iad, which would be 

immune. But I decided to put myself under oath to atttribute 

perjury, a felony, to the FBI. That meant that if the FBI was 

2.0t guilty of perjury I would be, the head to head tha appar.n ly 

Was not within their exverience. 

Their defense, which was hardly that at allj because it 

did more tmm@cthan admit the perjugy. 

That was in Civil Action (CGA) 75-0226. in federal district
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phir babs, Pe Os 
a é e 8 : 

S 9336 . BAe 
“tio agencles opere! 1 Megally. he prob- 
Jem Js Una dn tee quest for Jaw and order, 
ease after case afler case aller case has 
been thrown oub because the Jaw en- 
forcement and Intelgenco communities 
acted Hlegally. So I do nob think we nt- 
faltiany parkleulir status of neeomplish- 
ment to conqlterlyg orgaulzed erline, or 
any crime whatsoever for that matter, 
with Ulepal acllylties resulllng Jn cases 
belbg Lhrown out of court. 

IT wowd suggest that the record speaks 
for Mlgel(. Frankly, I never thought the .° 
record of former Allorney General Ram- 
sey Clark wos that rood. But, comparing 

IMs Fecord with that achieved by succeed- 
Ing Ablorueys General, he Jooks ke vom 
Dewey Ju his prosecutorial heyday. 

Mr, HIRUSICA, That record Is bad, but 
do we want Lo mace Ib worse by adopling 
this ainendment which threntens to We 
the hands of the FBL and dry up thelr 
sources of Information? LI say, with that, 
the soup or the broth ts spoiled, and I 
see no use In adding a few dosnges of 
polson. 

Tho pending 

reJecled. 
Mr. KOENNEDY, Mr, President, I do not 

recognize the amendment, as tb has been 
described by the Senator from Nebraska, 
os the smendment we are now consider- 
ine. I feel there ling been a gross misin- 
terprebation of the acbunal words of the 
amendment and ils Intention, as well ag 

what Ji would actually achleve and ac- 
compllsh. So'I think 16 Is Important for 
the record to be extremely clear about 

qiecndment should be 

_ this. 
If we necept the amendment of the 

Senator Cram Michigan, we will nob open 
up the community to rapists, muggers, 

nnd killers, as the Senator from Mebraska 
Das almost suggested by his direct com- 
ments and statements on the amend- 
ment, What Iam trying to do, as I un 
derstand the thrust of the amendment, 
Jao that It he specific about saferuarding 
the legltiinate InvesUgations that would 
be conducted by the Federal agencies and 
niso the Jnvestigative Miles of the FBI. 

As nainntler of fact, looklng back over 
the development of Iegisiation under the 
1966 act and looking at the Sennte report 
Jangunge from that legisiation, ib was 
Clearly the Interpretation in the Senate's 
development of that legisIntion that the 
“Invesligatory file’ exemption would be 
extremely narrowly deflued. Ib was so 
unlit recen& Umes—-really, until about 

the past few months, 1b Is to remedy that 
diferent Interpretation that the amend- 
ment of the Senator from Michigan which 
we nre now considerlug was proposed, 

I should like to ask the Senator from 
Michigan a couple of questions. 

Does the Senator's amendment in ef= 
fect override the court deelslons In the 
couvt of appeals on the Welsberg agilnst 
Untitled States, Aspin agalust Department 
of Defense; Ditlow against Briuerar: and 
National Center nenlnst Welnberger? 

As I understand ft, the holdings tn 
those particular cases are of the greatest 
concern to the Senator from Michigan. 
As I Interpret tt, the Impact and effect 
of his amendment would be to ‘override 
those particular decisions, Is that not 

* correct? 
we 

ok 

bY 

’ Sy gi” ) 

- Of course, 

CONGRESSIONAL RUCORD — SENATE 

Mr, HARI. he Senator from Mich- 
Jenn Is correct. ‘Uhat Is lls purpose. That 
was the purpose of Congress Jn 1966, we 
thought, when we enacted this, Until 
about 9 or 12, mouths ago, the courts 

consistently had approached Ib on a bal- 

anclng basts, which Js exaclly what this 
amendment seeks lo do. 

Mr, President, while several Senators 

are In the Chamber, I should Jike to ask 
for the yens and nays on my amendment. 

The yeas and nays were ordered. 
Mr. KENNEDY. SJ'urthermore, Mr. 

President, the Senate report language 
Unat refers to exemption 7 In the 1066 
report on the Freedom of Information 
Act—and that seventh exemption Js the 
targeb of the Senator from Michigan's 
amendment—reads as follows: ~ 

Exemption No. 7 deals with “luvestlentory 
files comphled for Jaw enforcement purposes,” 

-Theso aro tho files prepared by Government 
agencien to prosecuto law violators. ‘Tholr 
disclosure of such files, except to tho ex- 

tent they aro-nayallable by law to a private 

party, could harm the Government's case in 
court, 

It seems to me that the julerpretation, 
the definition, in that report language 
{s much more restrictive than the kind 
of amendment the Senator from Mlchl- 
enn at this timo Is nbleimpting to achieve. 

1966 report was embraced by a unanl- 
mous Sennte back then, 

Mr. HART. I think the Senator from - 
Massachusetts fs correct. One could argue 
that the amendment we are now consid- 
erlug, 1€ adopted, would leave the Free- 
dom of Informatioh Act less nynilable 
to a concerned citizen that was the case 
with the 1966 language Inillally. 

Again, however, the development In re- 
cep& censes requires that we respond in 
somo fashlon, even though we may not 
achieve the same breadth of opportunity 
for the avallabiity of documents that 
may arguably be sald to apply under the 
orighual 1967 act. 

Mr. KENNEDY. 'Ihat would certalualy 
be smy understanding, Furthermore, ‘ib 
seems to mo that the amendment itself 
hes considerable sensitivity bullt in to 
proteot against the invaslon of privacy, 
and to protect the Identities of Jnfor- 
mants, and most gevernally to protect the 
legithinate Interests of a Inw enforcement 
agency to conduct an Investigation into 
apy ono of these crimes which liave been 
outiined In such wonderful verblago hero 
this afternoon—trenson, esplonage, or 
what havo you. 

So I Just want lo express that on these 
points the amendment js precise and 
clerr and fs an extremely positive and 
constructive development to meet. legiti- 
mato Inw enforcement concerns. "hese 
are some of the reasons why I will sup- 
port the amendment, aud I urge my col- 
lengues to do so. 

Tho PRESIDING OFFIC ~ (Mr. 
Domentcr). ‘he Senator from Nebraska 
has 6 minutes remnluing, 

Mr. HRUSKA. Mr. President, I should 
Ike to point out that the amendmeint: 
proposed by the Senator from Miclugan, 
preserves the right of people to a falr 
trial or Impartial adjudication. Ib is 
careful to preserve thie tdentity of an in- 

Fu text ‘of Uongresaional Record’ of 
which this is part in-top cre of -\: a 
JPK appenls file cabinet. a 

‘former. 16 1s careful to preserve the we 

‘them? Will they be protected? It js a real: 

that inlerpretation in the- 

"and procedures would ‘be threatened, there: Br 

‘(contrary to the Burenu'’s Iotter,- this ts aa 
‘determination courts make all the time; in- 

May's 90, 1904 

of protecting the Investigative technique a 
and procedures, and_so forth. But what ’ 
aboub the names of those persond that:) 
are contained in the fille who are not in ‘ 
formers and who are no& accused of: Ae 

yf crime and who will not be trled? What’! tH) 
about .the protection of those people: 
Whose names will be Jn there, together : 
with information having to do with" ci 

4 question, and 16 would bé of great inter-.'! 

formers somewhere along the Ine of the“ A} 
Investigation and whose name presume-, A ip 
bly would stay tn the file. ' 

Mr. President, by way of summary, I 
qwould like to say that It would distorts : 
the purposes of the FBI, imposing on: Bs 
them the added burden, in addition to %. 
Investigating cases aid getting, evidence, ‘<3 
of serving as a sesearch source for every 34:R 
writer or curious person, or for those’ 4 
who may wish to find a basis for sult: 4 ‘ 
elther against the Government ors} K 
against someone else who might be men- ee ¥ 
tloned in the fle. ’ 

Second, it would impose upon the FBI: 
the tremendous task of reviewing eaclr: 
page and each docuinent contalned inzs 
many of thelr investigatory files to make <3 
an independent Judgment as to whether: Res 
or not any part thereof should be re=* 4 
lensed. Some of these filles are very ex-.%¥ i) 
tensive, particularly Jn organized ° erlme * if 
cases that are sometimes under consid", ‘ 
erntion for s year, 9 year and a hialf, or’ ony 
2 yenrs. Be 

Mr. HART. Mr. President, will the:; <a 
Senator yield? as: 

Theo PRESIDING OFFICER. All time’ 
of the Senator has expired. 

Mr. KENNEDY. I yleld the Senator 5 
nilnutes on the bill. . a ; 

Mr. HART. Mr. President, rhsk’ unan=eeay 
{mous consent that n memordndum let- 3% 
ter, reference to which.has been made: v 
in the debate end which has been dis-+4e 
tributed to each Senator, be printed ins BH: 
the Recor». 

‘There being no objection, the letter’ 
was ordered to be printed in the asad 
‘as follows: 

al 

“MMMORANDUM LETTFR , 38 
A question kas been raised ns to whether: By 

my amondmont might hindor the Federnl: 
Burenu of Investigation In the performance ;{ BY 
of its Investigntory dutles, Tho Bureau 
stresses tho neod for confidentiniity in its’. 
investigations, I ngree completely, All of us 7 i 
recognizo “the crucial Jaw enforcement role -. Ba 
of tho Bureau's unparalleled Anvestigating } Bed = 
capabilities, aA 
“However, my amendment would not hindef® 33 ‘ 

the Burenu’s performance In any way, The i aco 
Administrative Law Sectloin of the Ameriean 43 
Bar Arsocintion langunge, which my amend- + 
ment ndopts verbatini, was cnrefully drawn; 
to preservo every concelvenble reason the. 
Bweau might have for resisting disclosure 
of innterinl In an Investigntive file: M 

if informants’ nuonymity—whether pald ° 
informers or eltizen yolunteers—would .be +) 
threatened, there would he no disclosures; » 

If tho Bureau's confidential techniques: 

would be no disclosuro; .. - 

If disclosure Js an unwarranted Invasion: 
of privacy, thore would bo no dlsalosure*% 

ret 

SOR 
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gacourt for the District of doLujbixthe FBI “defense” was that I 

‘ could make such claims ad infinitim since he is perhaps more 

familiar with events surronounding the investigation of Presidentts 

Hann csnddinetkon than anyone now employed by the F.B.I." 

| Or, because I knew more than the FBI, it was not guilty 

of the wproven perjury. 

I say this not to boast and I grarely mention it. But when > 

Fetzerd, who boasts of his scholarship, says that Mantik 2 © 

dis "the most Sgasleenes student" of the JFK assassination vote ho 

given us ee nn dention of his subject-ma¥tter ignorance, of 

the dependence that can be given anything he says, especially 

when he represents fact and, in general, what his word on 

anything can mean. 

Or not mean. 

We also come ad an aera Fual hited hipoter Const 

historian whose Like is that-« » eed ‘that means (heg—Can) 

be regarded as real experty, peme prime source tat that he is jo 

fb the Fetzers. He ,in effect claims to own the field and as we 

see, he is sometimes ludicrous and is anything but a real expert. 

We also spend some time with Fetzer and maybe we'll be 

able tolearn whether what he says he #got from reaading some 

of the ignorant, erroneous and in many ways far-out supposed 

assassination literature.


